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INTRODUCTION 
This list is the third revision of a preliminary list 
compiled by Dr. Willis G. Hewatt in 1959. This latest revision 
has been shortened by the deletion of most oceanic species. 
Conversely, a number of estuarine species have been added through 
further work. Those species known from the published work of the 
Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, Solomons Island, Maryland, have 
been included. 
For several groups the list should be quite complete; for 
others, such as the amphipods, of which there are 21 unidentified 
species in the VIMS collection, much taxonomic work remains. Since 
many species have been identified only by the compiler, a few 
errors may be present. 
Numerous literature references deemed pertinent have been 
added, with some annotations. While the taxonomic study of 
macroinvertebrates in the Chesapeake estuary seems near completion, 
the compilation of ecologi�al and life history information appears 
only to have reached a threshold of understanding. Most of such 
information included herein should be reg-arded as general and 
subject to revision as intensive studies are made. 
General appreciation is herewith extended to the many specialists 
who have identified material and to Miss Evelyn Wells for checking 
the introductory material ,:ind references, ·to Mrs. Beverly Ripley for 
a near perfect typing· of the stencils and to Miss Kathleen Fary for 
the task of duplication, collation and binding. While this revision, 
as the previous ones, has been done in haste, it is believed that 
the number of errors and omissions have been substantially lessened. 
The compiler will ap1)reciate receipt of CQj .. "rections, additions, and 
sug-g-estions for improvement. 
EXPLl.\NATION OF SYMBOLS 
Authority 
Insertion of a second set of initials in a line pertains to the 
investigator supplying data on local conditions. Asterisks indicate 
literature records. 
1ccBW Charles Branch Wilson 
*CRS Clarence R. Shoemaker 
DM Donald R. Moore, Institute of Marine Science, Miami, Florida 
ECT Eng-Chow Tan, Scr:i.pps Institute of Oceanography 
PAC Fenner A. Chace, 1..Jr., Division of Marine Invertebrates, USNM 
FJSM Prank J. s. Maturo, Jr., University of Florida 


























Horace G. Richards 
Harry P. Jeffries, Narragansett Earine Laboratory 
Harry W. Uells, Florida State Univer-sity 
Jay D. Anclrews, VIMS 
John McCain, Jr., Division of Ma1'line Invertebrates, USNM 
John Percy Moore ' 
Joseph Rosewater, Division of Molluscs, USNM 
Joel W. Hedgpeth 
Kenneth J. Boss, ::chthyological Laboratory, USNM 
Lowell Thomas, Institute of Marine Science, Miami, Florida 
Marian Pettibone, Division of Marine Invertebrates, USNM 
Olga Hartman, Allan Hancock Foundation 
Pierre Brunel, Ma1~ine Biological Station, Gaspe, Quebec 
Paul Chanley, VIMS, Eastern Shore 
Robert A. Littleford 
Raymond C. Osburn 
Rheinart P. Cowles 
Reinaldo Morales-1-Uamo, VIMS 
Thomas E. Bowman, U. s. National Museum 
Willis G. Hewatt, Texas Christian University 
Willard D. Hartman, Peabody Museum of Natural History, 
Yale University 
William J. Hargis, Jr., VIMS 
Willis L. Tressler 
Willard Van Engel, VIMS 
Representative Areas 
Combinations of the letter nyn followed by a numeral refer 
to distance from the mouth of the York River. Initials used to 
represent a few areas are as follows: 
ES Eastern Sho~2 
GP Gloucester Point 
SI Solomons Island 
Tl\'IL Tue Marsh lis:-ht at the mouth of York River 
YS York Spit 
Information on salinit~, is usually an approximation. Population 





Clionidae - See Hopkins, 1962. 
Cliona celata Grc.nt, 1826. SH, dominant species Seaside, 
ES, 14-36 0/00. 
Cliona lobata Hancock, 1849. SH, mostly Bayside (14-27 
0/00) ES. 
Cliona truitti Old, 1941. SH, tolerates lowest salinity, 
ES, 3-27 0/00. 
Cliona vastifica Hancock, 1849. SH, scarce species, Bay-
side and Seaside, ES, 14-36 0/00. 
Order Haplosclerina 
Haliclonidae 
Haliclona pe1"molJ.is (Bowerbank, 1866). MW, abundant at 
Glouceste~ Point, Virginia. 




Microciona prolifera (Ellis and Solander, 1786). MW, red 
finger spongE! abundant on piling in medium to high 
salinities in summer, in deeper water in winter. 
Myxillidae 
Lissodendoryx isodictyalis (Carter, 1882). MW, stinking 
sponge, abundant at medium salinities in summer. 
Order Halichondrina 
Halichondridae 
Halichondria bowE~rbanki Burton, l930. MW, most conspicuous 
fouling spons:e in summer, medium to high salinity. 
Large, yellow species. 
Order Choristida 
Craniellidae 
Craniella crania (Muller, 1776). MW, abundant in sparse 
aggregations, ES opposite Rapp.R., on coarse sand 
bottom, 30 ft., summer. 
Craniella laminaris (George and Wilson, 1919). MW, 




(Several species of hydroids and medusae listed by Cowles (1930) 





Sarsia tubulosa (M. Sars, 1835). WGH, common on the 
sponge Halichondria. 
Corynitis agassizi Mccrady, 1858. RM-A, on VIMS pier 
pilings fr~ay 14 - Oct. 20, 1960; reproducing 
July 16 - Oct. 6. (Equals Zanclea costata Gegenbaur, 
1856, Woods Hole Keys.). 
Stylactis hooperi Sigerfoos, 1899. RM-A, on Zostera 
at VIMS:---
Stylactis ~ Clark, 1882. RPC, on Nassarius obsoletus 
shells. 
Rathkeidae 
Rathkea octopunctata (Sars, 1835). RAL, Solomons Island, 
Maryland. Abun. mid-December, 1938; 13.3 - 17.6 
0/00, 2. 5 ·- 5. 9° c. Preyed on by Cyanea. 
Pennaridae 
Pennaria tiare:~la (Ayres, 1854). WGH, TML on floating 
algae. Jar;1es R., Norfolk, on test panel, June 16, 
1965, Dale Calder. 
Eudendridae 
Eudendrium carneum Clarke, 1882. RPC, Fort Wool. 
Podocoryne car'r~M. Sars, 1846. RM-A, found once on 
VIMS pier pilings, Nov. 4, 1960. 
Hydractinidae 
Hydractinia echinata (Fleming, 1828). WGH, common on 
shells housing nermit crabs. 
Bougainvilleidae 
B. rugosa Clar1~e, 1882. WGH, common on Halichondria and 
Molgula. RM-A, probably this species present on VI.MS 
pier pilings May 9 - Dec. 3, 1960; reproducing Oct. 
10-20, 1960. 
Calyptospadix cerulea Clarke, 1882. RPC, Fort Wool. 
Nemopsis bachei L. Agassiz, 1849. RM-A, common medusa 




Clytia cylindr•ica Agassiz, 1862. WGH, abundant on 
Halecium, Hampton Bar. RH-A, Clytia sp. on VIMS 
pier pilings, May 7 - Oct. 30, 1960. 
Clytia fragilj~ Congdon, 1907. ~~,, York River Vepco 
Plant. October. 
Obelia geniculata (L., 1758). WGH, New Point Comfort, 
on Zostera .• 
Campanularia g~elatinosa (Pallas). Eel grass near shore, 
Glouceste!· Point, July 1960, MIJ. 
Gonothyrea sp. RM-A, on VIMS pier pilings Nov. 10, 
195S - May 21, 1960; reproducing Jan. 22 - May 21, 
1960. 
Campanulinid.ae 
Lovenella gracilis Clarke, 1882. RPC, Fort Wool. 
Plumularidae 
Plumularia diaphana (Heller, 1868). WGH, abundant on 
Halichondria. RM-A, probably this species on VIMS 
pier pilings, May 7 - Nov. 28, 1960; gonophores not 
found. 
Schizotricha Eenella (Verrill, 1874). WGH, at TML 
on floating algae. Dale Calder, Pier 12, Norfolk, 
on fouling plates June 15 - July 15, 1964. 
Sertulariidae 
Thuiaria cupressina (L., 1758). 'J:IM, lower bay, 
abundant, to 15 0/00. 
Sertularia ~okeyi Nutting, 1904. WGH, on Zostera. 
Halecidae 













Chrysaora quinquecirrha (Desor, 1848). White and red 
phases---rnl)rackish water from June to October, 
extremely abundant in 1962 until August. 
Ulmaridae 
Aurelia aurita (L., 1758). WGH, very abundant during 
summer of 1962. 
Cyanidae 




Rhopilema verr:Llli (Fewkes, 1887). JDA, Sarah's Creek, 





Leptogorgia virgulata (Lamarck, 1815). MJJ, whip coral 
common to Y-10 (15 0/00). Colonies in York River, 
purple, much-branched, short; in bay near mouth, 
colonies yellow or tan with long, whip-like branches. 
Subclass Zoantharia (Members of the first two orders have been 
determined from this area by Charles E. 
Cutress, U. s. National Museum.) 
Order Actiniaria 
Edwardsiidae 
Edwardsia lEddyi Verrill, 1898. MN, small, abundant 
in sandy-mud bottom with medium salinity, 0-105 
feet; to 400/m 2 at Y-5. 
Nematostella vectensis Stephenson, 1935. Common in 
Machodoc! Creek in silt bottom. 
Ilyanthidae 
Haloclava producta (Stimpson, 1856). Specimen taken 
in York River channel off Yorktown. 
Actinostolidae 
Paran,chus rapiformis (Lesueur, 1817). Taken west of 
Ca.:_)e Charles City, Virs·inia. 
Diadumenidae 
Diadumene leiucolena (Verrill, 1866). Common green-
brovm anemone above low water line on pilings. 
Aiptasiidae 
Aiptasia eruptaurantia (Field, 1949). York River. 
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Aiptasiomorphidae 
Aiptasiomorpha lucia.e (Verrill, 1897). WGH, dark, yellow-
striped anemone abundant on pilings and shells. 
Order Cerianthidea 
Cerianthidae 
Ceriantheopsis americanus (Verrill, 1894). In mud bottom 
at depths of 20-70 feet. 
Order Madreporaria 
Astraeidae 
Astrangia danae Agassiz, 1847. RPC, mouth of Chesapeake Bay, 




Pleurobrachia pileus (Fabricius, 1780). 'WJJ, very abundant 
York River to Po-ropotank in late fall. 
Order Lobata 
Mnemiopsis leidyi A. Agassiz, 1865. hW, common to abundant 
in York River th:ciough much of year. 
Class Nuda 
Order Beroidea 
Beroe ovata Chamisso and Eysenhardt, 1821. MW, frequently 










Coronadena mutabilis (Verrill, 1873). Adrian Lawler, 
numerous specimens from VIMS pier. James R., pier 12. 
Stylochus ellipticus (Girard, 1850). MLW, 1-100 ft., to 
340/sq.m. 
Family Leptoplanidae 
Leptoplana angusta. :MLW, on eel g·rass. 






Monocotyle pricei Pearse, 1949. 
(on gills of Dasyatis say) 
Uo~1ocotyle diademalis Hargis, 1955. 
(on gills of Dasyatis americana and D. say) 
Subfamily Loimoinae 
Loimopapillosum dasyatis Hargis, 1955. 
(on gills of Dasyatis say) 
Subfamily Merizocotylinae 
Empruthotrema raiae (Maccallum, 1916). 
(on gills of Raja eglanteria) 
Family Capsalidae 
Subfamily Benedeniinae 
Benedenia posterocolpa Hargis, 1955. 






Tagia bairdiella Hargis, 1956. 
(on gills of Bairdiella chrysura) 
Bicotylophora trachinoti (Maccallum, 1822). Price, 1936. 
( on gills ~Jf Trachinotus carolinus) 
Family Diclidophoridae 
Subfamily Chorico\:ylinae 
Choricotyle cynoscioni (NacCallum, 1917). Llewellyn, 1941. 
(on gITls of cynoscion regalis, reported by Frayne in 
1943 as £ .. reynoldsi and _2. cynoscioni) 
Family Mazocraeidae 
Clupeocotyle brevoortia Hargis, 1955. 
(on gills of ~3revoortia tyrannus) 
Mazocraeoides ~eorgei Price, 1936. 
(on gills of ~revoortia tyrannus) 
Family Microcotylidae 
Subfamily IIiC:i."OCOtylinae 
Microcotylinae poronoti Maccallum, 1916. 
(on gills of Poronotus triacanthus) 
Microcotyle pepril1 Pearse, 1949 .. 
(on gills of Peprilus alepidotus) 
Microcotyle pomatorni Goto, 1900. 
(on gills of Pomatomus saltatrix) 
Microcotyle ste~notomii Goto, 1899. 
(on gills of Stenotomus chrysops) 
Subfamily Axininae. 
Axinoides gracj,lis (Linton, 1S40). Sproston, 1946. 





Scomberocotyle scomberomori (Koratha, 1955). Hargis, 
1956. (on'. gills of Scomberomorus maculatus) 
Pseudaxine mex.icana Meserve, 1938. 
(on gills of Scornberomorus maculatus) 
Lithidocotyle acanthophallus (Maccallum and Maccallum, 
1913). Sproston, 1946. (on gills of Scomberomorus 
maculatus, also on gills of Pomatomus saltatrix, 
an unusual host) 
Thoracocotyle crocea Maccallum, 1913. 
( on ~fills of Scomberomorus maculatus) 
Order Digenea 
Family Bucephalidae 
Bucephalus cuculus Mccrady, 1874. (Sporocysts and cercariae 
in Crassostrea virginica collected in Wicomico River) 
Rhipidocotyle lintoii.i Hopkins, 1954. (adults in Tylosurus 
marinus; metacercariae in Menidia) 
Rhipidocotyle transversale Chandler, 1934. (adults in 
Tylosurus marinu.s; metacercariae in Menidia) 
-11-
PHYLUM RHYNCHOCOELA 





Tubulanus pellucidus (Coe, 18SS). Usually among 
bryozoans; tunicates and algae. 
Carinomidae 
Carinoma tremaphoros Thompson, 1900. Dredged from 
13 m. or below. 
Carinomella lactea Coe, 1905. Occasionally abundant 
at depth"s'"orlo m. and deeper. 
Order Heteronemertini 
Lineidae 
Cerebratulus lacteus (Leidy, 1851). Taken down to 
at least lJ m.; more common in intertidal sand. 
_£. luridus Ver1"ill, 1873. York River and lower bay; 
8 m. and balow; clayey-silt. 
Lineus bicolor Verrill, 1892. York River, rare, mud 
bottom. 
L. pallidus Ve:rrill, 1879. ES, Burton's Bay, silty-clay, 
one specimen. 
L. socialis (L1aidy, 1855). Yorkto\'m, York River, 
subtidal sand, rare. 
Micrura leidyi (Verrill, 1892). Abundant, intertidal 
fine sand., above 15 0/00. 
!:!· rubra Verrill, 1892. Specimen from Chesapeake Bay 
off :i.~app. :;<. , 15 m. 
Parapolia aura:1tiaca Coe, 1895. ES, Hog Island Bay, 
sand-silt. 
Zygeupol.ia rubt:ms (Coe, 1895). ES and lower bay, sand, 




Carcinonemerte.s carcinophila ( Kolliker, 1845). Commensal 
of Callinec~tes. 
Prosorochmidae 
Oerstedia dorSc:3.lis (Abildgaard, 1806). Scarce on eel 




Amphiporus bioculatus (McIntosh, 1873). Sporadically 
common in sandy-silt, 1-30 m., above 16 0/00. 
A. caecus Verrill, 1892. One specimen, coarse sand, 
6 m., Chesapeake Bay off Rapp. River. 
A. ochraceus Verrill, 1873. Common on Zostera, GP. 
A. rubropunctus McC'aul, 1963. On Zostera, scarce, York 
River. 
Tetrastemmatidae 
Tetrastemma ca.ndidum (Muller, 1774). Common on Zostera. 
!_. elegans (Girard, 1852). On Zostera, most abundant 
nemertean, GP. 
T. ~ HcCaul, 1963. Four specimens on Zostera, 
~/oo. 
T. vermiculus (Quatrefages, 1846). Scarce on Zostera, 
York Ri veJ:'. 
Order BdelJ.onemertini 
Malacobdellidae 
Malacobdella gro.~ (Muller, 1776). Comrnensal in mantle 
cavity of lamellibranchs, especially Mercenaria. 
PHYLUM ENTOPROCTA 
Pedicellinidae 
Pedicellina cernua (Pallas, 1771). RCO, scarce in lower bay 
above 15~~ Abundant in Chincoteague Bay. WGH, 
abundant at Wormley Rock. FJSM, Hog Island Bay, ES. 
Barentsia discreta (Busk, 1886). RCO, near mc,uth of 
Chesapeake. 
B. laxa (Kirkpat:rick, 1890). RCO, common in Chincoteague 
Bay. FJSM, Hog Island Bay. 





Crisia eburnea (L., 1758). RCO, above 18 o/oo in lower bay. 
Order Ctenostomata 
Alcyonidiidae 
Alcyonidium parasiticum (Fleming, 1829). RCO, 15 o/oo and 
above, below mouth of Potomac to mouth of bay) rare. 
WGH, Wormley Rock. 
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A. polyou~ (Hassal.l) 1841). RCO, above 20 0/00, on shells, 
larger algae and crab shells. 
A. verrilli Osburn, 1912. RCO, abovG 13 0/00. VJW, usually 
abundant in winter above 20 0/00, especially on crab 
dredging area. 
Nolellidae 
Nolella stipata Gcsse, 1855. RCO, single record from 
Chincoteague Bay. WGH, on Zostera in August, GP. 
Victorella ,Javida Kent, 1870. RCO, at 3-27 0/00, optimum 
about 14 0/00, abundant in summer. 
Anguinella palmata Van Beneden, 1844. RCO, above 13 0/00. 
WGH, on· sponge's and Molgulc3:, GP. 
Vesiculariidae 
Amathia convoluta Lamoureux, 1815. RCO, lower bay above 
22 0/00, WGH,- 50 feet, TML. 
~. vidovici (Heller, 1867). RCO, above 11 0/00. FJSM, 
lower James, Norfolk. 
Bowerbankia gracilis Leidy, 1855. RCO, above 10 0/00. 
Valkeriidae 
Aeverrillia ~-~· (Verrill, 1874). RCO, above 12 0/00. 
FJSM, Hog Island Bay, ES. r-'M, on Libinia dubia, Hampton 
Roads. 
Triticellidae 
Triticella elongata (Osburn, 1912). RCO, commensal in gill 




Aetea anquin~ (L., 1758). RCO, rare at TML. 
Membraniporidae 
Membranipora membranacea (L., 1766). RCO, scarce, only on 
Ruppia, 6-13 0/00. 
M. tenuis Desor, 1848. RCO, abundant above 6 o/oo in shallm·1 
- water. 
M. tuberculata (Bose, 1802). RCO, on Sargassum. 
Conopeum tru1tti Osburn, 1944. RCO, encrusting Ruppia. 
Electrinidae 
Electra crustulenta (Pallas, 1766). RCO, 6-32 0/00, most 
abundan·t bryozoan in shallow waters of bay from Baltimore 
to near mouth. Serious oyster competitor. 
~- hastingsae I-Iarcus, 1938. RCO, scarce on shells in lower 
bay and Chincoteague Bay. 
;. pilosa (L., 1765). RCO, above 11 0/00, scarce. 
~upuladria canariensis Busk, 1859. WGH, 30 feet, York Spit. 
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Bicellariellidae 
Bugula turrita De:sor, 1848. RCO, lower bay, above 20 0/00. 
Hippothoidae 
Hippothoa hyalina (L., 1767). RCO, common in lower bay, 
occasional to mouth of Patuxent, 11 0/00.
Schizoporellidae 
Schizoporella unico1"nis (Johnston, 184 7). RCO, common at 
bay mouth, le3s so to 18 0/00. l.JJ.,J, on oyster shell, GP. 
Microporellidae 
Microporella ciliata (Pallas, 1766). RCO, mouth of bay to 
20 0/00. �---
PHYLUM PHORONIDEA 
Phoronis architec·i:a Andrews. MW, common in silty sand 
and fine sand to 60 feet. Numbers to 90/sq.m. at 




Dinophilus gyrociliatus O. Schmidt. Found swarming over 
dead fish in aquarium by John L. Wood, February 1961. 
�. jagersteni Jones and Ferguson, 1957. Shallow waters 
of brackish swamps and creet.s at Norfolk (see references). 
Class Polychaeta (famil�es listed alphabetically) 
Ampharetidae 
Asabellides oculata (Webster, 1879). �lv'J, off Rapp. River; 
York River above 15 o/oo; sandy silt, 20-50 feet, to 
300/sq.rn. 
Hypaniola griayi Pettibone, 1953. Frequent in Machodoc 
Creek.�Taken in York River above bridge. 
Melinna maculata Uebster, 1879. 'I:NJ, Zostera beds through 
Clymenella community; scarce in deeper water to 87 feet. 
Amphinomidae 
Pseudeurythoe paueibranchiata Fauvel, 1932. MP, MW, evenly 
dispersed in silt-clay of York River and Chesapeake Bay, 
above 15 0/00, 20-105 feet; to 200/sq.m. 
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Arabellidae 
Arabella iricolor (Hontagu, 1804). OH, WJJ, sporadic in 
mud-shell areas of lower York River at 20-30 feet, 
above 15 0/00. 
Drilonereis filum (Claparede, 1868). f"A1, abundant in 
intert:~dal fine sand, GP. 
Arenicolidae 
Arenicola cristata Stimpson, 1856. rM, intertidal sand, 
GP, scarce. -
Capitellidae 
Capitella capitata (Fabricius, 1780). MN, Chesapeake Bay 
above 20 o/oo; scarce. 
Heteromastus fili:formis (Claparede, 1864). MW, plentiful, 
GP, silty~1. VEPCO plant, York River, 400/sq.m. 
Notomastus lateri1~ius Sars, 1851. MW, common in York River 
at medium salinities. 
Chaetopteridae 
Chaetopterus variopedatus (Renier, 1804). FM, occasional 
to abundant below 25 feet in silt-clay of York River 
and Chesapeake Bay above 20 0/00. 
Spiochaetopterus oculatus Webster, 1879. MW, abundant, 
intertidal sa~d, scarce subtidally; to 200/sq.m. 
Chrysopetalidae 
Paleanotus hetero.seta Hartman, 1945. I!M, fine sand, lower 
bay and York River, above 20 0/00. 
Cirratulidae 
Cirriformia fili 1;·era (delle Chiaje, 1828). WGH, 'f:IM, common 
to abundant in silty sand to clay-silt, to 750/sq.m., 
York River and Chesapeake Bay, Clymenella community 
and deeper, a~ove 20 0/00. 
Cossura sp. UP, York Spit channel, silt. 
Tharyx setigera Hartman, 1945. Ll1, occasionally common at 
GP, fine sand. 
Dorvilleidae 
Stauronereis rudolphii (delle Ch:.aje, 1828). MW, one 
specimen, GP, fine sand, 15 feet. 
Eunicidae 
Marphysa sanguinea (Montagu, 1815). 'MN, single specimen 
found dead in-drift, GP, December, local habitat unknown. 
Frequent, ES. 
Glyceridae 
Glycera americana Leidy, 1855. OH, 'Mil, scarce in intertidal 
and through C1ymenella community. 
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G. dibranchiata Ehlers, 1868. OH, MW, silty substrates, 
plentiful, larger in deeper water, above 15 0/00. 
G. robusta Ehlers, 1868. Chincoteague Bay area 
(Pettibone, 1963). 
Goniadidae 
Glycinde solitaricl (Webster, 1879). 'f:/Nl, common in sand, 
above 15 0100: 
Hesionidae 
Amphidura sp. N?, r--M, Rappahannock Shoals Channel, lower 
bay, 40 feet, silt-clay. 
Gyptis vittata (Webster and Benedict, 1887). MW, scarce, 
10-40 feet, silty sand to silt-clay. 
Podarke obscura Verrill, 1873. NP, 'MN, sponges and Zostera 
beds, detritus, GP. 
Lumbrineridae 
Lumbrineris tenuis (Verrill, 1873). }iv, intertidal to 10 
feet, GP, sand·, plentiful. Abundant, ES. 
Lysaretidae 
Lysarete brasiliensis Kinberg, 1865. MP, several specimens 
taken on the beach at Virginia Beach after tidal storm 
in March 1SG2. 
Maldanidae 
Clymenella torquata (Leidy, 1855). HW, sand, to 400/sq.m., 
5-85 feet (rare below 30 feet), above 15 0/00. 
C. zonalis (Verrill, 1874). Iv'M, lower Chesapeake Bay to 
Rappahannock River level, to 80/sq.m., 60-85 feet. 
Common, ES. (.formerly Euclymene collaris, see Mangum, 
1962). 
Maldanopsis elongata (Verrill, 1873). MJJ, clay-silt, 
2 5-90 feet, Yo:rk River and Chesapeake Bay, above 
15 0/00, common. 
Nephtyidae 
Aglaophamus verrilli (McIntosh, 1885). MP, ~M, fine sand, 
20-40 feet, above 15 0/00. 
Nephtys incisa (Malmgren, 1865). MP, MN, to 750/sq.m., 
Chesapeake Bay and York River, 25-105 feet, above 
10 0/00. 
N. magellanica (Auuener, 1912). MP, WN, York River and 
Chesapeake Bay:, silty sand to fine sand, to 180/sq.m., 
15-87 fee·t, above 18 0/00. 
N. picta (Ehlers, :.868). MP, I'M, common at 10 feet in 
lower York, scarce off Rappahannock River to common 
at mouth of bay, sand, 15-40 feet. 
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Nereidae 
Ceratonereis irritabilis (Webster, 1879). MW, common 
Hog Island Bay, ES. 
Laeonereis culveri (Webster, 1879). OH, r'M, intertidal, 
abundant in fine sand of York River and tributary 
creeks, 5-20 o/ oo •. 
Lycastopsis pontica (Bobretzky, 1872). Norfolk. 
(Pettibone, .1963). 
Nereis arenaceodonta Moore, 1903. :MW, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rapp. River;~es River, silt-clay, rare. 
N. succinea (Frey and Leuckart, 1847). OH, MN, ubiquitous 
estuarine species, abundant in eel grass, sponges, 
oyster rocks and detritus-covered bottom. Swarms in 
May. Probably most widely distributed species in 
Chesapeake system. 
N. grayi Pettibone, 1956. MP, 'MJJ, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rapp. River, sandy silt, 40 feet, rare. 
Platynereis dumerilii (Audouin and Milne Edwards, 1833). 
OH, Iv'll, abundant on eel grass, less so in detritus; 
intertidal to 10 feet, 15-25 0/00. 
Onuphidae 
Diopatra cuprea (Bose, 1802). OH, HW, frequent GP, 
abundant ES, intertidal - 30 feet. 
Opheliidae 
Ophelia bicornis (Savigny, 1818), MW, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rapp. River, sand, local and gregarious, rare. 
Travisia carnea (Verrill, 1873). 'MW, off Rapp. River, off 
ES, sand, scarce. 
Orbiniidae 
Scoloplos fragilis (Verrill, 1873). 'MIJ, intertidal to 
15 feet, sand; common, GP, above 10 0/00. 
Paraonidae 
Aricidea sp. MP, FM, Hampton Bar, minute form. 
Pectinariidae 
Pectinaria gouldii (Verrill, 1873). OH, MN, sand to silty 
clay, subtidal to 100 feet, above 15 o/oo; over 
30,000juv./sq.m. in Tangier Sound, July 1962, 87 feet. 
Phyllodocidae 
Eteone lactecl: Cla;?ar~de, 1868. 1-.i\'J, silt-clay, Sarah's Creek, 
Chesapeake Bay off Rapp. River, 10-84 feet, to 150/sq.m. 
E. heteropoda Har·:man, 1951. MP, part of material identified 
as Paranaitis speciosa by Treadwell (Cowles, 1930). 
'!>M, common subtidally, York River, above 18 0/00. 
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Nereiphylla fragilis (Webster, 1879). '!Y'Av, associated with 
oysters,~~ Abundant Franklin City, ES, 23-35 0/00, 
George G1"'iffith. 
Paranaitis speciosa (Webster, 1870). MP, f!.M, mud-detritus, 
Sarah'fs Creek. 
Phyllodoce arenaE~ \1Jebster, 1879. HW, plentiful, sand, 
10-20 feet, above 20 0/00. 
t• mucosa Oerstec., 1843. M.JJ, rare, lower bay, sand. 
Pilargiidae 
Ancistrosyllis bassi Hartman, 1945. MP, VM, Chesapeake 
Bay, Yo1":" River> above 20 0/00, silty sand, 0-30 feet, 
common. 
Polynoidae 
Harmothoe acanellae Verrill, 1881. Chesapeake Bay 
(Pettibone, 1963). Evidently associated with Leptogo1"'gia. 
H. extenuata (Grube, 1840). MP, M~, York River and 
Chesapeake Bay, above 20 0/00, scarce, 15-87 feet. 
H. sp. MP, "f:.'M, common York River, silty sand to silt-clay, 
above 15 0/00, to 60/sq.m., light red species. 
Lepidametria commensalis Webster, 1879. OH, MW, scarce, 
commensal with Amphitrite and Loimia. 
Lepidonotus sublevis Verrill, 1873. MP, MJJ, lower bay to 
15 0/00, or L2ss, sand to sandy silt, 0-87 feet, common., 
especially near mouth of bay. 
~- variabilis vJebster, 1879. MP, specimen from ES. 
Sabellaridae 
Sabellaria vulgar:is Verrill, 1873. OH, MW, hard substrates, 
usually oyster shell, on sand, Y-0, 25 feet, scarce. 
Sabellidae 
Fabricia sabella (Ehrenberg, 1837). \-vGH, on Libinia, Y-0, 
July. 
Potomilla neglect,~ (Sars, 1851). tJNJ, silt-clay., GP, 30 feet, 
rare. 
Sabella microphthalma Verrill, 1873. OH, MW, abundant 
in Zostera beds;-on sponges, GP, 0-20 feet, above 15 0/00. 
Serpulidae 
Hydroides hexagona (Bose, 1802). MP, MW, abundant on hard 
substrates, afiove 15 0/00. (formerly Eupomatus) 
Sigalionidae 
Sthenelais boa (Johnston, 1839). I-iP, rvw, Chesapeake Bay 
and York Rive1' above 18 0/00, sandy-silt, scarce • 
.§_. limicola (Ehlers, 1864). r-'NJ, Oachapreague, oyster ground. 
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Spionidae 
Polydora commensalis Andrews, 1891. l"NJ, found in shell 
with female Pagurus 10 ngicarpus, among egg mass, by 
Morris Roberts, May 25, 1965, GP. 
P. ligni Webster, 1879. OH, f:iM, probably most abundant 
polychaete in Chesapeake Bay, larvae usually outnumber 
those of all other polychaetes in plankton. Mud tubes, 
often large colonies, on any stable substrate. 
P. websteri Hartman, 1943. l"NJ, abundant in shells of 
living oysters. 
Prionospio heterobranchia Moore, 1S07. MP, MW, Zostera 
beds, Y-5, rare; VEPCO area, Y-5, fine sand, scarce. 
Paraprionos1Jio pinnata (Ehlers, lSOl). MP, MW, scarce to 
abundant, sanj-silt, above 12 o/oo; 600/sq.m., VEPCO 
area, York River, January. 
Scolecolepides viridis (Verrill, 1873). MP, l'M, euryhaline, 
most abundant below 15 0/00, to 400/sq.m., fine sand, 
detritus, intertidal, SO feet. 
Scolelepis bousfieldi Pettibone, 1963. WN, abundant, 
Cnesapeake Ba:vo'rf Rapp, River, O. 5 mm screen, silt, 
10-40 feet. 
Spio filicornis (~. F. Muller, 1766). ~NJ, common, Chesapeake 
Bay off Rapp. River. 
_§. setosa (Verrill, 1873). MP, common, intertidal, GP. 
Spiophanes bombyx (Claparede, 1870). MW, intertidal and 
Zostera beds, abundant in sand, GP; 300/sq.m., VEPCO 
area, Y- 5, sc,;1.rce. 
Streblospio bened:icti Webster, 1879. .M\·J, creeks, silt, 
5-15 0700, to 600/sq.m. 
Syllidae 
Autolytus cornutus A. Agassiz., 1863. MP, lower bay. 
~- prolifer (HCillc~r., 1788). MP, lower bay. 
Brania clavata (Claparede, 1863). Mil, off Hampton, 25 
feet, 0.5 mm screen, public landing, Maryland 
(Pettibone, 1963). 
B. wellfleetensis Pettibone, 1956. MW, Rappahannock Shoals 
- Channel, Chesapeake Bay, 0.5 mm screen, 40 feet. 
Exogone di spar (Webster, 1879). MP, I·~'J, silt-clay, 30 
feet, GP. 
Parapionosyllis manca (Treadwell, 1931). MP. 
P. !ongicirra·ta "'(\Jebster and Benedict, 1884). 'f:iM, specimen 
- taken in bottle trap, GP. 
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Terebellidae 
Amphitrite ornata (Leidy, 1855). r''M, intertidal, Zostera 
beds, less common at greater depths, above 15 0/00. 
Enoplobranchus sanguineus (Verrill, 1873). f:!w.1, apparently 
confined to Zostera beds (abundant) and intertidal. 
Loimia medusa ( Sa vig·ny, 1818). H:J, sandy silt to silt-clay, 
abundant; above 10 0/00, 5-80 feet. 
Lysilla alba (\"Jebster, 1879). MiJ, Zostera bed, GP, rare. 
Pista cristata (Muller, 1776). Ill, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rapp. River, rare. 
P. maculata (DalyeJ.T, 1853). HJ, Chesapeake Bay off Rapp. 
River,-rare. 
P. palmata (Ve1'\rill, 1873). OH, I.lJ, Zostera bed, GP, 
scarce. 
Polycirrus eximius (Leidy, 1855). WGH, Ml·l, sand, shell, 
common, some\'1het colonial, 200/sq.m., lower bay. 
Class Oligochaeta 
Pontodrilus bermuden;~ds. Reported by Richards ( 1931). 
Cape Charles, sand above intertidal. Apparently 
identified by J. Percy Moore. 
Class Hirudinea 
Ichthyobdellidae 
Myzobdella lugubr:is Leidy, 1851. WVE, taken from blue 
crabs at Tang·:i.er and York River, rare. 
Ichthyobdella funduli Verrill, 1872. 'Ml-1, found swimming 
free, GP. 
I. rapax (Verrill, 1873). Collected from Palaemonetes 
- pugio by .Jill:iam Mccaul, 1963, GP, Zostera. 
Piscicola punctata (Verrill). JPH (from Cowle's survey). 
Trachelobdella vi •Jidus (Verrill, 1872). Mil, one specimen 
taken sv1imminf). free by Robert Black, February 1961, 
GP beach. 
PHYLUM SIPUNCULOIDEA 
Golfingia gouldi (Pourtal~s, 1851). Md, four specimens 







Solemia velum Say, 1822. JDA, MvJ, scarce to common, Zostera 
beds, sand, :~s-2s 0/00. 
Order Protobranchia 
Nuculidae 
Nucula proxima Say, 1822. JDA, M\·J, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rappahan~10ck River, fine sand to silty sand, scarce 
to 675/sq.m., above 20 0/00. Scarce, lower York and 
James rivers. 
Nuculanidae 
Yoldia limatula (Say, 1831). JDA, t(M, lower bay, to 
1500/sq.m. Rare, GP, 30 feet. Rare, lower James River. 
Order Filibranchia 
Arcidae 
Anadara transversa (Say, 1822). JDA, J.vM, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rappahannock River, York River, common, to 400/sq.m. as 
small epifauna. 
~- ovalis (Bruguiere, 1792). JDA, lower bay, common. 
Noetia ponderosa (Say, 1822). WGH, common, ES. 
Mytilidae 
Volsella demissa (Dillwyn, 1817). JDA, Spartina marsh, 
euryhaline, abundant. Reportedly decreased (ES) recently. 
Brachidontes recurvus (Rafinesque, 1820). JDA, oyster rocks, 
abundant,~yhaline. 
Amygdalum papyria (Conrad, 1846). JDA, Zostera beds, 
euryhal1ne, scarce. 
Mytilus edulis L., 1758. JDA, lower bay, sporadic, rare to 
abundant, setting in winter. Abundant all seasons on 
pilings of bridge-tunnel system at bay mouth. 
Pectinidae 
Aequipecten irrad:ians (Lamarck, 1819). JDA, reportedly 
abundant on Eastern Shore before disappearance of eel 
grass. Now infrequently taken on seaside, ES. 
Anomiidae 
Anemia simplex Orbigny, 1845. JDll, on oysters and other 
solid substrates, common, above 10 0/00. 
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Ostreidae 
Crassostrea virgim.ca (Gmelin, 1792). JDA, range of 
commercial production now considerably reduced by 
MSX disease in more saline waters. 
Order Eulamellibranchia 
Carditidae 
Venericardia tridentata Say, 1826. JDA, rare. 
Corbiculidae 
Polymesoda caroliniana Bose, 1830. JDA, James River marsh 
and river bank, intertidal, Jamestown and Mulberry 
Islands area, 0-15 0/00. (Andrews and Cook, 1951). 
Dreissenidae 
Congeria leucophaE~ata (Conrad, 1831). JDA, MW, on submerged 
phanerog·ams and other firm substrates, common below 
10 0/00. 
Lucinidae 
Lucina multilineata Tuomey and Holmes, 1857. JDA, Mil, 
Chesapeake Bay off Rappahannock River, common, to 
450/sq.m. Scarce YS, 5-30 feet. 
Leptonidae 
Aligena elevata Stimpson, 1851. JDA, Mtv, commensal with 
Clymenella, to 270 sq.m. 
Mysella planulata Stimpson, 1857. 'IYM, off Rappahannock 
River, June 1962. 
Cardiidae 
Laevicardium mortoni (Conrad, 1830). JDA, 'MN, Chesapeake 
Bay below Tan~rier Island, sand, 30 feet, 90/sq.m. 
York River, sand near shore, scarce. 
Veneridae 
Mercenaria mercenaria ( L. , 17 58). JDA, IvJW, abundant above 
10 0/00. 
Dosinia discus Reeve, 1850. 'f.11J, York Spit, large recent 
valves. York River, GP, 2 specimens about 1 inch, 
fragile shells, 30 feet. Chesapeake Bay, off Rappahannock 
River, 1 small specimen. 
Gemma gemma (TottE!n, 1834). JDA, ~,NJ, sand, 5-25 0/00, common 
at Tue Marsh light; patchily common, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rappahannock River, 450/sq.m., 30 feet; rare Y-25. 
Petricolidae 
Petricola pholadiformis (Lamarck, 1818). JDA, Paul Chanley, 
Goodwin Islands, peat, 20-30 0/00, common intertidal. 
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Tellinidae 
Tellina agilis Stimpson, 1858. KB, lvM, abundant ES, Hampton 
Bar, York Spit. Common, Yorktown. Above 18 0/00. 
Macoma balthica (L., 1758). JDA, D.'J, abundant 5-15 0/00, 
intertidal, 30 feet, 600/sq.m. 
M. phenax Dall, J.900. KB, 'f!N1, abundant in brackish creeks, 
270/sq.m. Sarah's Creek, GP; Machodoc Creek, silt, 
2-20 0/00. 
M. tenta Say, 1824. JDA, 'J!M, lower bay and rivers, 20-30 
0/00, 20-40 feet, silt-clay, habitat apparently not 
overlapping that of congeners locally. 
Semelidae 
Abra aequalis Say, 1822. WGH, Old Plantation Flats, 30 feet, 
rare. 
Donacidae 
Donax variabilis Say, 1822. JDA, ocean beaches with surf, 
intertidal, fluctuating populations. 
Sanguinolariidae 
Tagelus plebeius (Selander, 1786). JDA, abundant GP, 0-5 
feet, fine sand to silty sand, above 10 0/00. 
!• divisus (Spengler, 1794). JDA, }i~, mouth of bay, sand, 
scarce. Hog Island Bay, ES, abundant. 
Solenidae 
Ensis directus Conrad, 1843. JDA, 11W, abundant ES, 
variable elsewhere above 20 0/00, 5-50 feet. Over 
30,000 juveniles/sq.m. in Chesapeake Bay off Rappahannock 
River, June 1962. Larger specimens (1 inch) identified 
as this speci,3s by Dr. William J. Clench, MCZ. 
Solen viridus Say, 1821. Paul Chanley, Cedar Is., ES, 
plentiful. 
Mactridae 
Spisula solidissima (Dillwyn, 1817). JDA, offshore, numbers 
unknm-m. \'lashed ashore by severe storms. 
Mulinia lateralis (Say, 1822). JDA, MW, above 8 0/00, peak 
populations in silt areas but low reservoir populations 
apparently in nearshore sand, to 22,000/sq.m., Tangier 
Sound. 
Rangia cuneata (GJ:'ay, 1831). WGH, found near N. C. line, 
1960. John Shidler, several larger specimens from James 
River, March 1963. Abundant in Back Bay, 1962, James 
Kerwin, F. & \J. S. 
Myacidae 
Mya arenaria (L., 1758). JDA, MJ, abundant above 10 0/00, 
sand to silty sand, 0-25 feet, breeding in spring and 
fall, juvenile to 1,000/sq.m. 
Pholadidae 
Cyrtopleura costa4:a (L., 1758). JDA, r:M, common in silt-clay 
near shore, aJ3ove 10 0/00. 
Barnea truncata (Say, 1822). JDA, Paul Chanley, Goodwin 
Islands, peat, abundant. 
Diplothyra smithi:i (Tryon, 1862). JDA, rare, boring in wood. 
Martesia cuneifor,nis (Say, 1822). JDA. 
Teredinidae 
Bankia gouldi Bar,:sch, 1980. JDA, MtJ, setting May to 
October, GP, abundant. See Scheltema and Truitt, 1954. 
Teredo navalis L., 1758. Identified from VIMS test panels, 
GP, by Clapp Laboratories, common. 
Lyonsiidae 
Lyonsia hyalina Conrad, 1831. JDA, I'M, Chesapeake Bay of£ 
Rappahannock River, fine sand to sandy silt, to 1200/sq.m. 
Pandoridae 
Pandora trilineata Say, 1822. JDA, J.vM, Chesapeake Bay off 




Cardiomya g-lypta :Bush, 1878. 'MJ·J, Chesapeake Bay, off 
Rappahannock River, Wolftrap, silt-clay, scarce, to 





Diodora cayene:~ (Lamarck, 1822). WGH, rare, ES. 
Order Mesogastropoda 
Littorinidae 
Littorina irro:rata (Say, 1822). JDA, Spartina marshes, 
1ntertida1:--
Vitrinellidae 
Teinostoma cryptospira Verrill, 1884. DM, Mw, York River, 
30-60 feet, rare. 
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Caecidae 
Caecum pulchellum Stimpson, 1851. MN, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rappahannock River, sand, 30 feet, scarce, 60/sq.m. 
Cerithiidae 
Bittium alternatum (Say, 1822). JDA, Mlil, Zostera, GP, 
abundant, in summer, rare beyond eel grass beds. 
~· varium Pfeiffer, 1840. JDA, in spite of the antiquity 
of these two species, their distinctness seems 
questionable, l'M. 
Cerithiopsis ~·reeni (C. B. Adams, 1839). MW, rare. 
Triphoridae 
Triphora nigrccincta c. B. Adams, 1839. JDA, MW, 
Zostera, scarce to common, GP. 
Epitoniidae 
Epitonium multistriatum (Say, 1826). MN, mouth of bay, 
30 feet, sand, scarce. 
~. rupicolum (Kurtz, 1860). JDA, ~M, Zostera bed to 40 
feet, common, to 30/sq.m. 
Calyptraeidae 
Crepidula fornicata (L., 1767). JDA, oyster rocks, 
common to abundant. 
C. convexa Say, 1822. JDA, f:tll, Zostera, abundant to 
1000/sq.m. summer and fall. 
C. plana Say, 1822. JDA, MJJ, on shells and other solid 
substrates. 
Naticidae 
Polinices dupl:icatus Say, 1822. JDA, York Spit, scarce. 
'MN, mouth of bay, common. 
Sinum perspect:i.vum Say, 1831. JDA, along outer beaches. 




Eupleura caudata (Say, 1822). JDA, common but less so than 
Urosalpinx. Larger on ES. Zostera beds and oyster 
rocks, to 30 feet. 
Urosalpinx cinerea (Say, 1822). JDA, common drill above 
12-15 0/00, almndant and much larger on ES. 
Thais haemastoma. Subsp. floridana Conrad, 1837, reported 
ES by Sieling, 1960. Subsp. haysae Clench, 1927, iden. 
by s. H. Hopkj.ns and J. D. Andrews, ES. 
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Columbellidae 
Anachis avara (Say, 1822). JDA, FM, rare, above 20 0/00. 
A. transli:i."'ata Ravenel, 1861. FJ..J, common, to 60/sq.m. off 
- Rappahannock River to mouth of bay; 20-40 feet. 
Mitrella lunata 03ay, 1826). Common, to 75/sq.m., Zostera 
beds. Scarce in other habitats to 40 feet. 
Melongenidae 
Busycon carica (Gnelin, 1790). JDA, scarce. 
B. canaliculatum (L., 1758). JDA, common, lower bay, above 
20 0/00. 
Nassariidae 
Nassarius vibex (Say, 1822). JDA, MW, above 5 0/00, 0-50 
feet, abundant: in Zostera and Clymenella communities. 
Often a~;gregat:ed. 
N. trivittatus (Say, 1822). JDA, MW, mouth of bay and ES, 
to 35 :ceet, sand, common. 
N. obsoletus (Say,. 18 2 2). JDA, I-1\1, abundant, not found beyond 
Zostera beds, mainly confined to eel grass beds in 
winter, in sh~Lllower water later, aggregating toward 
fall (400/sq.m.). Shells always with longitudinal 
eroded furrow8 and epiphytic growth. 
Marginellidae 
Marginella denticulata Conrad, 1830. ~'NJ, lower bay. 
Terebridae 
Terebra dislocata Say, 1822. JDA, mouth of bay, rare. 
Turridae 
Mangelia cerina Kurtz and Stimpson, 1851. MN, Kiptopeke, 
30 feet, sand, 3 specimens. 
M. plicosa C. B. l\dams, 1840. JDA, oyster rocks, rare. "J:;'M, 




Acteon punctostria.tus C. B. Adams, 1840. JR, MW, abundant 
soft bottom lcMer bay, 10-60 feet. 
Atyidae 
Haminoea solitaria. (Say, 1822). JDA, MW, lower York Rive1", 
above 15 o/oo; sand, 0-15 feet, to 300/sq.m. 
Retusidae 
Retusa canaliculata (Say, 1822). JDA, IJM, abundant in silty-
sand, 5-15 feEt. Decreasing with depth, to 100 feet, 
Chesapeal~e Bay off Rappahannocl( River. Lower York River, 
to 3000/sq.m., above 15 0/00. 
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Scaphandridae 
Cylichna alba Brown, 1827. f:.'M, mouth of York River and off 
Wolftrap, 75 :feet, rare. 
Pyramidellidae 
Odostomia bisuturalis Say, 1821. l./M, above 15 0/00, common, 
esp. in Clymenella communities, 0-30 feet, to 400/sq.m. 
0. impressa Say, 1822. JDA, MW, ectoparasite on oysters and 
other bivalves, common on oyster and Zostera beds. 
O. dux Dall and Bartsch, 1906. h'W, Iv'kl, sporadic, scarce, 
York River, VEPCO area. 
Pyramidel1a candida Morch, 1875. JDA, 'r:iNJ, Chesapeake Bay 
off Ra)pahannock River, GP, rare. 
f• fusca C. B. Adams, 1839. JR ('·cf fuscan), MW, rare, lower 
bay, York River at Yorktown. 
Turbonilla inte1"'1"'upta Totten, 183 5. JDA, MtJ, fine sand, 
abundant in Clymenella community, 5-30 feet, to 150/sq .. m., 
above 15 0/00. 
!• stricta Verrill, 1874. Mil, Chesapeake Bay off 
Rappahannock River, York River, rare to common .. 
Order Nudibranchia 
Corambidae 
Corambella depressa Balch, 1899. JDA, r~J, most common 
mudibranch in lower bay. Occas. abundant on Alcyonidium, 
also with fouling organisms. 
Elysiidae 
Elysia catula Gould, 1870. r:M, found only on Zostera, 
except for two on surface film in October. 




Melampus bidentatus Say, 1822. JDA, intertidal Spartina 
mar sh, abundant. 













Xiphosura ?Olbphemus (L., 1758). MW, taken frequently 
in low1;?r ay, occasional to Indian Creek above 
Rappahannock River. 
Class Pycnogonida 
Anoplodactylus parvus Giltay, 1934. JWH, off 
Plantation Point, off Rappahannock Spit. 
~. pygmaeu ~~ ( Hodge , 18 64) • JWH, Norfolk ; August :, 
MW, VEPCO intake, York River, October. 
Callipallene brevirostris (Johnston, 1837). JWH, off 
Sandy Point, off Thimble Rock. MW, common on 
hydroic:s in York River. 
Endeis spinosa (Montagu, 1808). JWH, off Plantation 
Point, pelagic Sargassum inhabitant. 
Tanystylum orbiculare Wilson, 1878. JWH, off Wolf 
Trap and New Point Comfort. ~M, on Molgula and 
sponges, Gloucester Point. 
Class Arachnida 
Order Acari (Solomons Island, Maryland, Newell, 1947) 
Rhombognathus magnirostris Trouessart, 1889. 
Halocarus anomalus Trouessart, 1894. 






Penilia avirostris Dana. One mile inside mouth of bay, 
iden. by Della-Croce, reported by Frank J. 
Schwarz (pers. comm.). M\iv, occasionally abundant 
in .;Patr:.finder 11 plankton collections offshore. 
Leptodoridae 
Leptodora kindti (Focke). tv'M, often very abundant, 




Cylindrolebe:ds mariae (Baird, 1850). MW, in fauna, 
abundant-rr:i' subtidal sand, GP, Yorktown. 
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Sarsiellidae 
Sarsiella texana Kornicker and Wise, 1962. MW, 
silt-clay, 30 feet, GP, to 30/sq.m. 
S. zostericola Cushman, lSOS. I'M, found with S. 
- texana, 5 to 10 times as abundant. 
Order Podocopa 
Cytheridae 
Cyprideis beaveni Tressler and Smith, 1948. WLT, 
- Patuxe:nt River and Mill Creek, 1-3 feet, weeds and 
detritus. 
C. littoralis (Brady, 1869). WLT, spring and summer, 
- SI, in plant growth. 
Cythere sclerochilus Tressler and Smith, 1948. WLT, 
all year, SI, intertidal sand. 
~. triangu1aris Tressler and Smith, 1948. WLT, November, 
SI, June, Tar Bay, soft bottom, scarce. 
Cytheridea papillosa (Bosquet, 1852). WLT, spring and 
summer, SI. 
~. punctilJ.ata (Brady, 1865). WLT, all year, SI, 
abundant. 
Cytheromorpha fuscata (Brady, 1869). WLT, common, 
SI, wir.ter. 
Cytherura qibba (0. F. Muller, 1785). WLT, common, 
summer :EIT:" 
Hemicythere strandentia Tressler and Smith, 1948. 
vJLT, June, intertidal, SI. g. truitti Tressler and Smith, 1948. WLT, 15 feet, 
sand, all year, SI. 
Leptocythere macallana (Brady and Roberts, 1869). WLT, 
all year, SI. 
Sarsocythere patuxiensis Tressler and Smith, 1948. 
WLT, July, 15 feet, weeds, SI. 
Loxochonchidae 
Loxocrn1cha ~impressa (Baird, 1850). WLT, littoral 





Calanus finmarchicus (Gunnerus, 1765). GDG, ECT, 
mouth of bay, winter, common. 
Paracalanidae 
Paracalanus crassirostris Dahl. HPJ, scarce, GP. 
P. parvus (Claus, 1863). CBW, euryhaline, abundant 
lower bay, winter; less abundant upper bay, autumn. 
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Pseudocalanidae 
Pseudocalcmus elongatus (Boeck, 1864). CBW, euryhaline, 
scarce, winter and spring. 
P. mi~11.~tu:~ (Kroyer, 1840). HFJ, rare, GP. 
Centropagidae 
Centropag(~S hamatus (Lilljeborg, 1853). CBW, euryhaline, 
w:i.nteJ: and spring, abundant. 
Diaptomidae 
Pseudodiaptomus coronatus Williams, 1906. CBW, 
euryhaline, winter, scarce. HPJ, scarce, GP, summer. 
Temoridae 
Temo1"'a discaudata Giesbrecht, 1889. CBW, rare, lower 
bay. 
T. longicornis (Muller, 17S2). CBW, mouth of bay, 
rare. 
T. turbina.ta (Dana, 1853). CBW, mouth of bay, 
abunda.nt, fall and winter. 
Eurytemora. americana Williams, 1906. CBW, middle and 
lower bay, winter and spring, scarce. 
E. hirundcides (Nordquist, 1888). CBW, middle and 
ur:,per bay, abundant, HPJ, common GP. 
Candaciidae 
Candacia armata (Boeck, 1872). GDG, ECT, abundant 
lower bay. CBW, Governor's Run, Maryland. 
Pontellidae 
Labidocera aestiva Wheeler, 1899. CBW, lower bay, 
common. HPJ, rare, York River. 
L. wollastoni (Lubbock, 1857). CBW, mouth of bay, rare. 
Pontella P·~nnata Wilson, 1932. CBW, lower bay, rare. 
Acartiidac 
Acartia clausii Giesbrecht, 18S2. CBW, scarce, 
winter~ See Bowman, 1961. 
~. tonsa Dana, 1849. TEB, euryhaline, most abundant 
species in area. 
Order Harpacticoida 
Cletodidae 
Cletodes longicaudatus (Boeck, 1872). CBW, Barren 
Island:, Maryland, 148 feet, (benthic-MW). 
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LongipediidaE! 
Canuella ~~long a ta Wilson, 1932. CBW, Bloody Point, 
Narylc:md, rare, (benthic-htv). 
EctinosomidaE: 
Ectinosoma. curticorne Boeck, 1872. CBW, euryhaline, 
-~unda"nt. 
E. normani T. & A. Scott, 1897. CBW, lower Potomac, 
- ,iabout' 30 females, n (benthic-MW). 
Microsetella norvegica (Boeck, 1864). CBW, mouth of 
bay, scarce. 
Harpacticidae 
Harpacticus chelifer (O. F. Muller, 1776). CBW, mouth 
of bay~ 2 females. 
H. gracili.s Claus, 1863. CBW, euryhaline, winter 
and spi~ing. 
H. littoralis G. O. Sars, 1880. CBW, Barren Island 
· and James Island, Maryland, sporadic. 
Peltidiidae 
Alteutha dE~pressa Baird, 1850. CBW, lower bay, rare. 
Tisbidae 
Tisbe furca~ (Baird, 1850). CBW, lower bay, sporadic. 
Thalestridae 
Microthe.lestris littoralis G. O. Sars, 1911. CBW, 
euryhaline, scarce. 
Dactylo2usia brevicornis (Claus, 1866). CBW, Point 
Loo1(out, Maryland, 2 specimens. 
Diosaccidae 
Diosaccus tenuicornis (Claus, 1853). CBW, mouth of 
bay, on,2 specimen, (benthic-MW). 
Tachidiidae 




Oithona brevicornis Giesbrecht, 1891. CBW, euryhaline, 
abundant HPJ, York River, common. 
0. similis Claus, 1866. CBW, euryhaline, abundant. 
O. sp1n1rost:ris Claus, 1863. CBW, mouth of bay, rare. 
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Cyclopidae 
Cyclops QEacilis Lilljeborg, 1853. CBW, Love Point, 
Maryland, rare. 
Metacyclops gracilis (Lilljeborg, 1853). CBW, upper 
-----r;ay, 10 0/00, freshwater species. 
Clausidiidae 
Hemicyclop~ americanus Wilson, 1932. CBW, Barren 
Island and Bloody Point, rare, benthic. 
Oncaeidae 
Oncaea minuta Giesbrecht, 1892. CBW, lower and middle 
bay -;s<Sarce. Q. venusta Phillippi, 1843. CBW, mouth of bay, rare. 
Corycaeidae 
Corycaeus !~longatus Claus, 1863. CBW, York Spit, 
scarce .. 
C. venustus Dana, 1853. CBW, lower bay, scarce, 
- fall arid winter. 
Corycella carinata Giesbrecht, 1892. CBW, mouth of 
bay, r~Lre. 
Dyspontiidae 
Cryptopofftius gracilis Wilson, 1932. CBW, 145 feet, 
Cape Charles C1ty, 6 specimens. MW, abundant on 
sponge~;, shallow water, summer; on Microciona, 
winter. 
Ergasilidae 
Ergasilus labricis Kroyer, 1863. WGH, James River, 
on gills of striped bass, Roccus lineatus. 
Bomolochidae 
Bomolochus eminens Wilson, 1911. CBW, Point No 
Point, Maryland, fish parasite, local host unknown. 
Order Notodelphyoidea 
Notodelphyidae 
Doropygus laticornis Wilson, 1932. Abundant in 




Lernanthropus pomatomi Rathbun, 1887. On Pomatomus 
~altatrix, David Zwerner. 
Caligidae 
Calig·us_ chelifers Wilson, lSOS. TEB, ECT, oceanic, 
ra1"e. 
C. schist:ronyx Wilson, 1905. TEB, ECT, lower bay, 
scarci:~. CBW, lower bay, parasite on Brevoortia 
tyrannus. 
Lernaeidae 
Lernaeenicus radiatus (Le Sueur, 1824). MW, parasitic 
on skin of menhaden, anchovies and other fish. 
Lerneocera centropristi Pearse, 1947. Copepodid 
larva-in Centropr1stes striatus, David Zwerner. 
Subclass Branchiura 
A:1:'gu.J.us laticauda Smith, 1873. Parasitic on toadfish, 
01:;sanus tau, at Solomon's, Maryland. (Dutcher 




Octolasmis lowei Darwin, 1854. WVE, parasitic in gill 




Chthamalus fragilis Darwin, 1054. JDA, abundant in 
high intertidal on pilings and Spartina. 
Balanidae 
Balanus amphitrite Darwin, 1854. JDA, mouth of bay, 
scarce. 
B. eburneu.s Gould, 1841. JDA, common on pilings in 
intert:[dal. 
B. galeatus (L.) MW, commensal on Leptogorgia, 
2 specimens found, YS. 
B. improvisus Darwin, 1854. JDA, most common barnacle 
below intertidal. 
Chelonibia patula (Ranzani, 1818). WVE, on external 
carapace of blue crab. 
C. testudinaria (L., 1758). WVE, on sea turtles. 
~latylepas hexastylos (Fabricius, 1798). WVE, found 
once, on blue crab from lower bay. Chincoteague· 
Bay, on green turtle (Schwartz, 1960). 
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Order Rhizocepl1ala 
Loxothylam1s panopaei (Gissler, 1884). (See Van 




Neomysis americana (Smith, 1873). MW, abundant in 
river:3, less so in bay and on ES, euryhaline, 
perhaps cyclic or sporadic (Hopkins, 1965), all 
depths, rising off bottom at night. 
Mysidopsi~ bigelowi Tattersall, 1926. G.G., just off 




Cyclaspis varians Calman, 1912. I'1W, offshore plankton. 
Leptocuma minor Calman, 1912. 1*1, offshore plankton. 
Leuconidae 
Leucon americanus Zimmer, 1943. M.J.J, Sarah's Creek, 
800Tsq. m., rare in York River, 10-30 feet, 10-20 
0/00. 
Diastylidae 
Diastylus politus Smith, 187S. }'NJ, offshore plankton. 
Oxyurostylis smithi Calman, 1912. 't!M, common to 




Leptochelia savigny (Kroyer, 1842). MW, intertidal, 
GP, sc1irce . 
Suborder Anthuridea 
Anthuridae 
Cyathura polita (Stimpson, 1855). MW, euryhaline, 
subst~1tes with some sand, freshwater to 20 0/00. 
Suborder Flabell:~fera 
Cymothoidae 
Aegathoa oculata (Say, 1818). GG, mouth of bay, 
plankton tow. 
Irena nana Schioedte and Meinert, 1883-84. GG, from 
gill of Membras martinica, Sand Bridge Beach, 
Virginia, summer. 
Lironeca oval.is (Say, 1818). WGH, gill parasite of 
bluefish, Pomatomus. 
Olencira pr-aegustator (Latrobe, 1802). IVM, Sand Bridge, 
abundant parasite in mouth of menhaden, Brevoortia. 
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Sphaeromidae 
Ancinus def>ressus (Say, 1818). WGH, Sand Bridge, 
MW, off ES, scarce. 
Paracerceis caudata (Say, 1818). TEB, specimen 
collect:ed on ES by Sewell Hopkins. 
Sphaeroma destructor Richardson, 1897. TEB, WGH, 
Urbann~., in hull of boat recently arrived from 
Florida, July 1962. 
S. quadridentatum Say, 1818. WGH, under stones, GP. 
FwJ, among intertidal barnacles and algae, common. 
Suborder Valvifera 
Idoteidae 
Chiridotea almyra Bowman, 1955. MW, West Point and 
lm·1er Pamunkey River, plankton, frequent. 
£. coeca (Say, 1818). GG, off Chesapeake Bay, plankton. 
t1·iH, Parmnkey River, rare. 
_£. tuftsi (Stimpson, 1853). GG, offshore plankton tow. 
Erichsonella attenuata (Harger, 1873). MW, on 
Zostera, GP, abundant. 
~. flTI:1orrr:is (Say, 1818). TEB, collected on ES by 
Sewell Hopkins, habitat unknown. 
Idotea baltica (Pallas, 1772). MN, on Zostera, less 
abundant than E. attenuata, active swimmer. 
~- metallica Bosc,-1802. GG, abundant in off-
shore plankton. 
Edotea triloba (Say, 1818). Mvv, euryhaline, offshore 
to Pamunkey River, usually most common in Zostera 
beds, rare in deeper water but 600/sq.m. found in 
Tangier Sound at 87 feet. 
Suborder Oniscoidea 
Ligiidae 





Ampelisca abdita Mills, 1964. See Mills, 1964. 
Local distribution has not been studied. 
A. macrocephala Lilljeborg, 1852. MW, abundant 
(100/sq~ lower York, sand, to 20 feet. 
A. vadorum :Mills, 1963. M\v, York River (300/sq.m.), 
off Rappahannock River (3000/sq.m.), fine sand, 
sandy-silt. 
Ampithoidae 
Ampithoe longimana Smith, 1873. MW, Y-5 to Y-10, on 
Ruppia and Zostera, rare. 
Cymadusa compta (Smith, 1873). MW, Zostera beds, algae, 
detritus~ abundant, 0-30 feet, 10-20 0/00. 
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Aoridae 
Lembos smithi (Holmes, 1S03). TEB, Eastern Shore. 
Bateidae 
Atylus minikoi (Walker). CRS, Chesapeake Bay. 
Batea catha'rrnersis Muller, 1865. f:IN.1, York River, 
Chesapeake Bay, epifauna on detritus, hydroids, 
bryozoans and sponges, 10-40 feet, above 10 0/00, 
abundant. 
Corophiidae 
Cerapus tu::)Ularis Say, 1817. I"'lvv, abundant, 30 feet, 
silt-clay, GP. 
Corophium lacustre Vanhoffen, 1911. MW, lower Pamunkey 
P-40, ~800/sq.m., 10-40 feet, detritus, 0-10 0/00. 
C. simile Shoemaker, 1934. CRS. 
C. tuberculatum Shoemaker, 1934. CRS, WN, common ES. 
Ericthoniu!~siliensis Dana, 1853. TEB, MN, York 
River, -15-70 feet, abundant, 400/sq.m., silt-clay. 
Unciola ir1~orata Say, 1818. MW, York River and off-
shore, common, silt-clay and detritus. 
Gammaridae 
Carinogammc~rus mucronatus (Say, 1818). MtJ, Zostera 
bed, GP, common. 
Elasmopus pocillimanus (Bate, 1862). MN, Zostera 
bed, GP, abundant, above 10 0/00. Lower James, 
abundant on Aeverrillia armata, November 1963. 
Gammarus annulatus Smith, 1873. MW, 0-10 0/00, 
abundant in upper York River. 
Melita fresneli (Audouin, 1826). TEB, 'f!M, common; 
Zostera beds, sponges and hydroids; GP. 
M. nitida Smith, 1871-72. Ivn), York River, 10-20 
0/00, scarce; ES, common. 
Haustoriidae 
Amphi2 orea _virginiana Shoemaker, 
Beach, intertidal, abundant. 
one speeimen. 
Haustorius a.renarius (Slabber). 
bay. 
Liljeborgiidae 
1933. CRS, Virginia 
M'W, Sand Bridge, 
't:-'M, rare in lower 
Listriella elymenellae Mills, 1962. TEB, commensal 
with Cl~1menella. 
Lysianassidae 
Hippomedon serratus (Holmes, 1905). PB, MW, offshore, 
sand, r~1re. 
Lysianopsis alba Holmes, 1903. PB, MW, one specimen, 
sand, 10 feet, GP. 
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Oedicerotidae 
MonoculodE~s edwardsi Holmes, 1903. TEB, M.W, sand, 
euryh,!line, abundant lower York; scarce, P-40. 
Photidae 
Leptoche:i.:2us plU:mulosus Shoemaker, 1935. MW, abundant, 
--a:JJ~Emt1y forming firm aggregate of sand tubes 
at Bell Rock in York Rive:.", in creeks and quiet 
areas living in coarse or~anic debris, to 
600/sq.m. 
Phoxocephalic.ae 
Parat,)hoxus spinosus Holmes, 1903. MW, Tue Marsh 
Light," hard sand, 200/sq.m. 
Stenothoidae 
Parametopella cypris (Holmes, 1903). TEB, M.W, sponges, 
GP, surruner, common. 
Stenothoe g·allensis (Walker, 1904). TEB, collected 
on ES by Sewell Hopkins. 
Talitridae 
Orchestia palustris Smith, 1871-72. 'MN, Spartina 
marsh,' GP, common. Q. platensis Kroyer, 1845. ~M, high intertidal sand, 
GP, rare. 
Talorchestia longicornis (Say, 1818). MW, high 
intertidal sand, abundant. 
Suborder Hyperiidea 
Hyperiidae 
Hyperia ~Ja1ba (Montagu, 1813). Mouth of Patuxent 
River°l:Bowman, et al, 1963). 
Hyperoche rnedusarum(Kroyer). TEB and F. J. Schwartz, 
Patuxei1·t River. JM, York River, plankton tow. 
Suborder Ca?rellidea 
Caprellidae (See McCain, in press) 
Caprella s·E!Ometrica Say, 1818. JM, abundant lower 
Day, on Si)Onges and hyd1"oids, population variable. 
£. equilib1,·a Say, 1818. As above species. 
Paraca;n,ell.a tenuis Mayer, 1S03. JM, abundant, more 
b0nthic than above species. 
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Order Decapoda (This section was compiled by Mr. Willard A. Van Engel 





Acetes ami:=ricanus carolinae Hansen. October-November, 
York River. 
Penaeidae 
Penaeus a:~tecus Ives, 1891. Taken in bay and several 
rivers, July, November, January. Juveniles taken 
in Back River, November. 
P. duorarum Burkenroad, 193S. Almost all months, in 
bay aria several rivers, several from York River. 
Juveniles taken September and October. 
P. setiferus (L., 1767). Apparently most frequently 
tal(en of peneids. Records from May 21-December 10; 
most records from Tue Marsh Light area and lower 
bay; low salinity tolerance indicated by records 
from Allmondsville on York and Skiffes Creek 
and Chickahominy River on James. Juveniles 
ta~en September-December. 
Trachypenaeus constrictus (Stimpson, 1871). Reported 
by Cm.1le s from lower bay. 
Section Car·idea 
Palaernonidae 
Macrobrachium ohione (Smith, 1874). Two records, 
Jamest~wn Island and at Hopewell, James River. 
Palaemonet(:?S intermedius Holthuis, 1949. Uncommon, 
in eel grass beds in shallow water. York River 
below Gloucester Point, and Broad Bay, Lynnhaven: 
Pocomoke Sound. FAC, bayside creeks, ES. 
P. paludosus (Gibbes, 1850). Several records from 
fresh \·1a ter. 
P. pugio Holthuis, 1949. Host abundant species. Common 
from mouth of York River to Cumberland Landing 
in the Pamunkey River. Also Pocomoke Sound and 
Broad Bay. PAC, Finney Creek, ES. 
P. vulg-aris (Say, 1818). York River below Gloucester 
Point, and Broad Bay, Lynnhaven. More common than 
t• inteirmedius. FAC, bayside creeks, ES. 
Alpheidae 
Alpheus heterochaelis Say, 1818. Taken in bay and 
York River as far up as Gloucester Point. Often 
found in trays of oysters. 
A. normanni Kingsley, 1879. Taken from same areas in 
Yo1"k River as above species; also lower bay. FAC, 
Cherrystone Creek, ES. 
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Ogyrididae 
Ogyrides i:ilphaerostris (King·sley, 1880). Kingsley 
reported a single specimen collected by H. E. 
WebstE~r from the Atlantic side of Northampton 
County. Never found again in Virginia. 
O. limicola Williams, 1955. MW, occurs in ooze of 
deepej~parts of York River below the bridge in 
numbe1~s up to 150/sq. meter. Also found in Bradford 
Bay, l~ccomack County (Atlantic side), 32. 5 o/oo 
salinity. Rare in Chesapeake Bay. 
Hippolytidae 
Hippolysmata wurdemanni (Gibbes, 1850). Reported by 
Cowles from lower bay. 
Hippolyte pleuracantha (Stimpson, 1874). Green-
colore:d shrimp taken frequently in eel grass. 
Crangonidae 
Crangon septemspinosa (Say, 1818). Numerous records 
from the bay and rivers, collected in the Pamunkey 
River at Lee Marsh and Hill Marsh. See Price, 




Homarus americanus H. Milne-Edwards, 1837. A few 
small lobsters 9 to 13 inches total length have 
been caught in crab pots and by dredges from 
Novembi2r to May in the bay and York and Back 
rivers. Lobsters up to 25 pounds are frequently 
caught with scup and sea bass by trawlers in 
30 to 100 fathoms off the Virginia coast. 
Callianassida1= 
Callianassa. stirnpsoni Smith. Reported by Cowles from 
lower fiay. 
Upogebia affinis (Say, 1818). Taken frequently from 
shallow areas of lower York River by digging. 
Occasionally taken in the bay to 65 feet. 
Section Anomura 
Porcellanidae 
Polyonyx gibbesi Haig, 1956. Comrnensal with 
Chaetopterus; numerous records from lower bay, 
one from Gloucester Point. 
Euceramus praelongus Stimpson, 1860. Many records 




ClibaParius vittatus (Bose, 1802). Collected rarely 
near Gloucester Point; perhaps through introduction; 
taken on Eastern Shore by H. D. Hoese, September 
1961. 
Paguridae 
Pagurus longicarpus Say, 1817. Common at Gloucester 
--- Point, particularly in late summer and fall. 
Cowles reported it from the mouth of the Potomac 
to the Atlantic at salinities of 18-30.6 0/00. 
P. pollic.3.ris Say, 1817. Common in lower bay, although 
Cowles reported it from salinities beginning at 
18.9 0/00. 
Hippidae 
Emerita talpoida (Say, 1818). Abundant at Sand 




Calappa fiammea (Herbst, 1794). Taken offshore 
occasionally. 
Hepatus epheliticus (L., 1763). Rathbun listed a 
singlE~ S~)ecimen for Chesapeake Bay taken in 
1880. Cowles reported it without a specific 
locality. No other records north of Hatteras 
are known. 
Portunidae 
Arenaeus cribrarius (Lamarck, 1818). One specimen 
taken. Reported as common offshore by Rathbun, 
\·1ho recorded specimens ::l"Om Smith's Island and 
Caye Charles. 
Callinectcs sapidus Rathbun, l8S6. Common to abundant 
in bay and rivers all months; population variable 
from year to year. 
Ovalipes ocellatus (Herbst, 1799). Common on sand 
bottom .along outer beaches and at bay mouth. 
Mid-bay (Mansueti, 1962). Yorktown, 1 d dug 
from sand, November 30, 1963, Dexter Haven. 
Portunus Ribbesii (Stimpson, 1859). Taken occasionally 
in lower bay. 
Cancridae 
Cancer borealis Stimpson, 1859. Has been taken off-
shore at depths below 18 fms. Washington Canyon 
60 fms, February 8, 1965. 
C. irroratus Say, 1817. Common lower bay and offshore. 
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Xanthidae 
Eurypanopeus depressus (Smith, 1869). Most common 
xanthid of oyster bars; taken at depths of 
6-60 feet. 
Hexapanopeus angustifrons (Benedict and Rathbun, 1891). 
Uncomrr.on in lower bay, at depths of 28-150 feet. 
Neopanope texana sayi (Smith, 1869). Ryan (1956) 
indicated an apparent decline of this species 
since Cowles reported it in abundance. Found 
mainly in lower bay. Second most abundant xanthid. 
Panopeus herbsti H. Milne-Edwards, 1834. Common in 
lower bay and lower York River, 10-34 0/00, 
see Schwartz and Cargo, 1960. 
Rhithropanopeus harrisii (Gould, 1841). Found 
throughout area at all salinities, mainly in more 
brackish water and at depths above 30 feet where 
abundant detritus occurs. 
Pinnotheridae 
Dissodactylus mellitae (Rathbun, 1900). FAC, 
Kiptopeke Beach, August 1961. 
Pinnixa chaetopterana Stimpson, 1860. Common 
commensal of Chaetopterus variopedatus in bay. 
P. cylindrica (Say, 1818). Specimen taken with 
Arenicola in April 1961 at Gloucester Point. 
P. retinens Rathbun, 1818. Holotype came from York 
River. - Juvenile taken off CG pier from mud 
bottom was identified by Fenner A. Chace, Jr. 
Common species in Chesapeake area. 
P. sayana Stimpson, 1860. One specimen from York 
River. 
Pinnotheres maculatus Say, 1818. Collected twice by 
Cowles; from off mouth of Potomac and York rivers. 
P. ostreum Say, 1817. Common in oysters taken from 
medium and high salinity waters. 
Grapsidae 
Sesarma cinereum (Bose, 1801-1802). Taken frequently 
along .shores where Spartina grass or shelter occurs. 
S. reticulatum (Say, 1817). Found in marshes 
- bordering the bay and its tributary rivers. 
Ocypodidae 
Ocypode ~idrata (Fabricius, 1787). Burrowing above 
high tide in outer sand beaches, and bayside 
beaches from New Point Comfort to Fort Monroe. 
Uca minax (Le Conte, 1855). Found in salt marshes 
-- and along creek banks; tolerates lower salinities 
than other fiddlers. 
U. pu~;nax (Smith, 1870). Common along muddy banks 
and in Spartina grass areas. 
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U. pugilator (Bose, 1801-1802). Generally frequents 
more"" sandy areas than the last species; both are 
confined to lower parts of bay area. 
Majidae 
Libinia dubia Hi Milne-Edwards, 1834. Small specimens 
·takei1 in York River in summer. Adults in lower 
York and bay. 
L. emargJ.nata Leach, 1815. Numerous specimens taken 




Squilla empusa Say. Common in Chesapeake Bay and 





Asterias forbesi (Desor, 1848). Frequent in bay below 
Maryland-Vir!Jinia line (Cowles, 1930). Found recently 
by VIMS personnel only near bay mouth, sand bottom; 
formerly to York Spit Light and Wolf Trap in 
abundance ( SE~well Hopkins). 
Astropectinidae 
Luidia clathrata (Say, 182 5). "J:.'NJ, off Great Wicomico 
River, 80-lOO feet. One specimen taken September 16, 




Leptosynapta tenuis (Ayres, 1851). Found in fine sand of 
shallow ar"eas~ith medium salinities at numbers up to 
100/sq. meter. Less abundant in deeper areas and 




Cu.cumaria pulch(n"rima (Ayres, 1852). Infrequent on 
--oyster g-rounds of lower York River. 
Thyone briareus (Lesueur, 1824), JDA, less common than 
formerly~ taken at Wormley Rock, 1955; common at 
mouth of Chm"rystone Creek, Eastern Shore, March 196l; 




Ophioderma brevispina (Say, 1825). Cape Charles (Richards, 
1931). 
Amphiuridae 
Amphioplus abditus (Verrill). Cowles reported this species 
~rom the moutn of the bay where salinities were above 
30. 
Amphi.odia atra Stimpson. LT, MW, bay and York River, 
abundant to York River bridge, soft bottom. 
Ophiothricidae 
Ophiothrix angulata (Say, 1825). LT, taken only once at 
mid-bay, Jan1ary 7, 1958. Tangier Sound, 2 1/3-13 




Arbacia punctulata (Lamarck, 1816). Willis G. Hewatt 
found a single test of this species on Old Plantation 
Flat., on sand bottom at a depth of 30 feet. Hog 




Mellita quinqt~iesperforata (Leske, 1778). 
Li9·ht ( rar·e) and seaward. Strangely., 





(Information from Grant, 1962; an offshore study, but six 
of the species may occur in the lower bay.) 
Sagitta elegans Verrill, 1873. Common in late winter and spring. 
MvJ, aoundant in bay, December 1963 - March 1964. 
Sagitta enflata Grassi, 1883. Present June - January; abundant 
July and August. 
Sagitta helenae Ritter-Zahony, 1910. Taken July - September, most 
common in August. 
Sagitta hispida Conant, 1:395. Inshore; sporadic, most frequent in 
November. 
Sagitta serratodentata Krohn, 1853. Most abundant species taken 
otfshore. Bay distr:Lbution unknown. 





Saccoglossus kov,alewskii (A. Ag·assiz, 1873). MW, 
abundant in shallow areas of fine sand bottom. 
Less common in deeper water. The eating of 
e1Tteropneus·ts causes the ·,;ticky1• condition of 
fish, i.e., smelling strongly of iodoform. 
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PHYLUM CHORDATA 




Amaroucium constellatum Verrill, 1871. Chincoteague 
Bay, abundant on hard substrates, see Schwartz;, 
e"I:_ al, 1SGO. 
Order Phlebobranchia 
Perophoridae 
Perophora vir:~dis Verrill, 1871. JDA, found on oysters 
and trays at:VIMS pier in summer and fall, as basal 
stolons in winter. 
Order Stolidob:canchia 
Botryllidae 
Botryllus schlosseri (Pallas, 1766). JDA, rare on 
oyster beds in lower Chesapeake Bay. M.JJ, large 
colony on Zostera by VIMS pier, June 18, 1962. 
Molgulidae 
Molgula manhattensis (DeKay, 1843). 't'NJ, abundant on 
pilings, oyster rocks, any firm substrate above 
10 0/00. Killed only by extreme cold or other 
adverse conditions, to 1000/sq.m., VEPCO area, 
York River. 
Subphylum Cephalochordata 
Branchiostoma caribaeum Sundevall, 1853. Taken in 
Chesa1_)eake Bay off Rappahannock, also in lower 
York; sand bottom, very rare. 
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Entoproci:.-) : ? 
Epitoniu~"'.. ;_ ·_: 









































ru,aroide s 18 
Hypan1ola 14 
1-Ivperia 37 













































































































Paleanot;_; :3 .t '3 
Pandora. ·, ~:/ 
Panopeu ,; ·-'·.' 
ParacaJJ,,~~ .. ~ ! ~ > .. _: 
Paracai~:·-~-~-: ·-_; ? ~i 
Paracer:.:< :/:. ·:·_-·· \ ·j 
Paramet,:;:>: · .· .. ~. -~. 87 
-·- ,-••.· .... - .... 4 .. Paranai ~ t J -~ 8 
Parant!~_:; Z' :.:~ 



















































Rhynchocoela 11 ff 
Sabella 18 
Sabellaria 18 
Saccoglossus 44 
Sagitta 44 
Sarsia 4 
Sar°siella 29 
Sarsocythere 29 
Schizoporella 14 
Schizotricha 5 
Scolecolepides 19 
Scolelepis 19 
Scoloplos 17 
Scomberocotyle 10 
Sertularia 5 
Sesarma 41 
Sinum 25 
Sipunculoidea 20 
Solemyidae 21 
Solen 23 
§E.haeroma 35 
.§E_io 19 
Spiochaetopterus 15 
§E_iophanes 19 
Spisula 23 
Squilla 42 
Stauronereis 15 
Stenothoe 37 
Sthenelais 18 
Str:eblospio 19 
.§!_ylactis 4 
Stylochus 8 
Tachidius 31 
Tagelus 23 
TagTa9 
Talorchestia 37 
Tanystylum 28 
Tectonatica 2s 
Teinostoma 24 
Tellina 23 
Temora 30 
'11erebra 26 
Teredo 24 
Tetrastemma 12 
Thais 25 
Tharyx 15 
Thoracocotyle 10 
Thuiaria 5 
Thyone 43 
Tisbe 31 
Trachelobdella 20 
'l'rachypenaeus 38 
Travisia 17 
Triphora 25 
Triticella 13 
Tti'E'ulanus 11 
Turbonilla 27 
Uca 41 
Unciola 36 
Upogebia 39 
Urochordata 45 
Urosalpinx 25 
Venericardia 22 
Victorella 13 
Volsella 21 
Xiphosura 28 
Yoldia 21 
Zygeupolia 11 
